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The Parent/Student Handbook has been prepared to help you understand
more fully how we as a Christian faculty strive to educate your children. We
believe that faith in God is not something apart, but is related to the whole
texture of life. All of us desire to make St. Pius School a true community of faith
which is living, conscious, and active. To quote, "The Church Today": The future
of humanity lies in the hands of those who are strong to provide coming
generations with reasons for living and hoping."
Reverend Tom Martin
Miss Rita Carroll
Mrs. Colleen Langridge

Pastor
Principal
Vice Principal

School Phone Number:

(650) 368-8327

School Office Hours:

7:45 AM to 4:00 PM

Parish Center Number:

(650) 361-1411

"St. Pius School, mindful of its mission to be witness to the love of Christ
for all, admits students of any race, color, and national and/or ethnic origin to all
the rights, privileges, programs and activities generally accorded to or made
available to students at this school. St. Pius School does not unlawfully
discriminate on the basis of race, color, and national and/or ethnic origin, age,
sex or disability in the administration of educational policies, admissions
policies, scholarship and loan programs, and athletic and other schooladministered programs.
"Likewise, St. Pius School does not unlawfully discriminate against any
applicant for employment on the basis of age, sex, disability, race, color and
national and/or ethnic origin."
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MISSION STATEMENT

As a community of active Christians we nurture faith,
awaken talents and develop character and academic
strengths in all students.
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I ST. PIUS SCHOOL PHILOSOPHY
St. Pius School is committed to carrying out the ministry of Jesus Christ in
the education of youth. We emphasize the education of the whole person,
fostering spiritual, intellectual, social, physical, and psychological growth. We
strive, in partnership with the family and parish, to provide a quality education
in a Catholic environment of peace, security, and love.
We acknowledge that the responsibility of instilling good self-concept,
love of neighbor, and an atmosphere of a lived Catholic faith rests primarily with
the parents. Therefore, we, the faculty of St. Pius School, recognize that true
cooperation with the parents strengthens our educational endeavors.
Our efforts are directed to sending forth students fortified with personal
confidence, academic skills, and a religious commitment to help them become
responsible, mature and active Christians.
SCHOOLWIDE LEARNING EXPECTATIONS
St. Pius School Graduates ARE:
ACTIVE CHRISTIANS WHO
• put beliefs into action and make moral choices based on Catholic faith
and teachings
• show respect for God’s creation
• demonstrate knowledge of the parts of the Mass
• know how to pray using memorized and spontaneous prayer
• have knowledge of all and receive some sacraments
• are familiar with the Bible and the teachings of the Church
RESPONSIBLE CITIZENS WHO
• have an awareness of world affairs and current events
• respect the cultural diversity of society and demonstrate an acceptance
of all people
• show responsibility and compassion towards those in need
• demonstrate sportsmanship and leadership qualities and take
responsibility for their own actions
• work independently and collaboratively
• have knowledge of current technologies and use them responsibly,
i.e. social media
EDUCATED PEOPLE WHO
• have successfully completed a sequential curriculum as directed by the
Department of Catholic Schools and the State of California
• locate and interpret information from a variety of resources
• assess their own work for overall quality
• communicate ideas clearly and effectively and speak publicly with
confidence and poise
• establish and accomplish goals using time management skills
• have an awareness of and build an appreciation for the fine arts
(May 2018)
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CATHOLIC IDENTITY
Catholic identity is the heart of St. Pius School. The school educates the
whole child so that students become responsible and vibrant members of the
Church. The school’s Mission is integrated into all aspects of school life. In an effort
to stress the importance of Catholic identity the Mission is reviewed each year by
the faculty.
Worship and prayer at St. Pius School exemplifies the Christ-centered
approach to daily life. St. Pius School begins and ends each school day with
prayer. There are monthly liturgical celebrations that involve student
participation. Students participate as lectors, cantors, musicians and choir
members at the monthly liturgies. It has always been a priority that St. Pius
School remains Catholic in practice, not simply in name. Students are reminded
that Sunday Eucharist is an integral part of their faith journey. Students receive the
sacraments at the appropriate grade level and new students are initiated into the
sacramental program if they enroll after second grade. During the liturgical season
of Lent, the students attend weekly Mass as a class. Each classroom has a prayer
table, Catholic visuals, and each class participates in activities that support the
community. Teachers integrate Catholic values into all subjects and encourage
students to live the values in group or individual assignments and in their daily
lessons. Under the direction of the teachers, classes participate in charity
projects, and teachers organize additional charitable projects as needs arise.
Prayer is said in every homeroom daily, assignments are given that focus on the
Catholic faith and values formation.
ST. PIUS SCHOOL PRAYER
God, we thank you for the gift to be at school today.
Grant us the desire to learn and always give our best effort.
Help us to
See Jesus in each other,
Act kindly towards everyone,
Be respectful to our principal, teachers, and classmates,
Be honest, make good choices, and
Live as a community of Active Christians, Responsible Citizens, and
Educated People.
God, help St. Pius School to nurture our faith, awaken our talents, and
Develop our character and academic strengths.
We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen
St. Pius, Pray for us.
ACCREDITATION
St. Pius School is fully accredited by the Western Catholic Education Association
(WCEA) and the Western Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC).
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II ACADEMICS
CURRICULUM
It is the purpose of the overall curriculum to give a student an education
which meets his/her needs spiritually, intellectually, socially, physically, and
emotionally. To this end each subject has goals and objectives. It is the
responsibility of the staff to effectively implement curriculum directives by
giving particular attention to scope and sequence, continuity and integration of
learning experiences.
Of all the subjects taught, religion is of prime importance. The program
includes objectives for each grade level in prayer, doctrine and liturgy.
In order for a student to graduate, he/she must satisfactorily complete the
course of studies assigned to elementary school. Graduation from elementary
school is actually a promotion to the next grade. The ceremonies, therefore, are
simple and dignified and give recognition to the unique value of the Christian
education just completed.
St. Pius School is able to offer these additions to the curriculum:
Foreign Language: All students participate in Spanish language class
twice a week. The students experience the language and culture through direct
instruction. This program introduces basic vocabulary, salutations and phrases
using a multi-sensory approach to learning. No letter grades are given.
Physical Education: this program is taught by the Rhythm and Moves
Company for children in grades K-8. Kindergarten through grade 2 spend one
forty minute period twice weekly. Grades 3-8 spend one half hour period twice
weekly in this program. The Rhythm and Moves curriculum teaches students
successful ways of moving, so they not only enjoy physical activity, but they
learn that being fit is good for their physical, emotional and social well-being.
Teachers attempt to have the students embrace physical activity and life-long
fitness. The program is designed to assist all students, regardless of ability, in
acquiring essential motor skills.
Technology: computer skills are taught throughout the grades by Beyond
Technology Education. This company mentors teachers with the integration of
technology into the entire school culture while providing an instructor to teach
the appropriate technology curriculum to the students.
The Internet is used as a resource by teachers and by students in all
grades. A St. Pius School Telecommunications Use Contract must be on file for
Internet access.
A Learning Center equipped with two laptop carts is available for class
use. Devices are also available in the kindergarten and first grade classrooms for
use in centers. The school goal is to have all the children computer literate and to
sharpen their abilities in all areas of the curriculum. The sixth, seventh and
eighth grades have a 1:1 iPad program. Students are expected to use St. Pius
School devices while present on the school campus during school hours.
Art: a total art program integrating art history, art theory, and art
techniques is taught weekly in grades K-8.
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Music: This program is taught by the Rhythm and Moves Company for
children in grades K-8. Each class receives one half hour each week with
instruction in basic sheet music skills, music appreciation, music history, etc.
Resource Program: Students with learning differences are assisted by a
resource teacher. If learning differences require more assistance than St. Pius
School is able to provide, families are counseled towards a more appropriate
educational placement for their child.
STUDY HABITS
Parents should ensure that each student has a particular time and place to
study, proper supplies and lighting, uninterrupted by T.V., music, devices,
siblings, household responsibilities, etc. Parents are encouraged to help and
guide their children; please do not do assignments, projects, papers, etc. for your
child. Outside activities should not take priority over school work.
The amount of time which different students in the same grade spend
doing homework will vary. However, the following table provides guidelines for
the maximum amount of time the typical elementary student should spend daily
in homework.
Approximate homework times:
Grades 6-7-8
60-120 minutes
Grades 4-5
45-60 minutes
Grades 2-3
30-60 minutes
Grade 1
20-30 minutes
Sufficient rest and a healthy breakfast are essential to successful school
learning. Each child is to have all required school supplies each day.
TESTING
The STAR Test is administered four times a year in grades 2-8. This test
covers math and language arts. Kindergarten and first grade students take the
Early Literacy Test four times a year. Test results from the first test are discussed
as part of the November Parent/Teacher conference in all grades. Parents should
make an appointment with the teacher for information on the other tests.
ARCHDIOCESE PHILOSOPHY GRADING STATEMENT
The schools of the Archdiocese of San Francisco are dedicated to the
growth and development of each child. We are committed to providing a
grading philosophy that represents a way of communicating the achievement of
students to the student, their parents, to the teacher, and the administration.
Grading is the structure that enables students to monitor progress, make
adjustments in study habits, and strive for academic achievement. It is also
designed to gauge student academic progress, provide incentives to learn,
communicate student achievement, give feedback to encourage student selfevaluation, evaluate the effectiveness of instructional strategies and identify
needs for differential instruction. Standards and expectations are communicated
to parents and students in a variety of ways. Student progress is measured
through a multitude of assessments to ensure that student growth has occurred.
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ST. PIUS SCHOOL DIRECTIONAL STATEMENTS
REPORTING STUDENT PROGRESS: Progress reports are issued 4 times per
year (grades 1-3) at mid-quarter. Students in grade 4 receive a progress report
only during the first quarter. Starting in the second quarter, fourth grade
students and their parents have access to SchoolSpeak. Teachers will notify
parents of improvements or deficiency in their child’s academic standing
through these progress reports. Behavioral Expectations and Learning Skills
reports are given to all students in grades 6-8 at progress report time.
Mid-quarter notices should be regarded seriously and discussed by parent and
child, signed by parent and returned to school as soon as possible. Parents of
students in grades 4-8 may check their child's grades throughout the year on
SchoolSpeak, an internet based grading program. A conference may be
scheduled at any time to discuss student progress.
Report cards are issued four times a year. If a student is absent 15 or more days
per quarter, the report card grades for that quarter may be withheld.
Parent/teacher conferences are held at the end of the first quarter for all
students.
GRADING CODE CRITERIA:
Grading: Teachers are to grade all subject areas including physical education,
computer, art, music and Spanish with the designated marking codes. Use of a ✓
or a + is optional and is intended for specific remarks. In grades 3-5 a ✓or a +
may be used for the descriptors under academic subjects. In grades K-5 a ✓or a +
may be used for behavioral expectations and learning skills. In grades 6-8 a ✓ or
a + may be used for general behavioral expectations.
Behavioral Expectations/Learning Skills:
1
2
3
4

=
=
=
=

Exceeds Expectations
Meets Expectations
Improvement Needed
Unsatisfactory

Primary Grading Code:
Kindergarten, Grades 1 and 2:
E
M
W
N
□

=
=
=
=
=

Grades 3 – 8:
A =
A- =
B+ =
B =

Exceeds Standard
Meets Standard
Working Toward Standard
Not at Grade Level Standard
Standard not addressed during current marking period
96-100
93-95
91-92
87-90
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BC+
C
CD+
D
DF

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

84-86
81-83
74-80
70-73
67-69
63-66
60-62
59 and below

Grades K-8 Co-Curricular Subjects (art, music, physical education, Spanish,
technology):
P =
NP =

Participates
Does Not Participate

PARTICIPATION: Students are expected to be prepared for class and
participate in class discussions, group work, and cooperative activities. A
participation grade may be given for certain assignments. The weight of this
participation grade is determined by the individual teacher.
MAKE-UP WORK DUE TO EXCUSED ABSENCE: Students who miss a class
due to sickness should meet with the teacher(s) immediately upon return as
assignments missed are due by a specific day. Pre-assigned work, projects, or
tests are due the day the student returns to school. Tests and/or quizzes taken
the first day of the absence must also be made up the day the student returns. For
the amount of days the student is absent, a student has that equal number of
days to make up missing work.
All schoolwork missed for any reason (e.g. altar serving, appointments, etc.) is
the responsibility of the student and must be made up and turned in the
following day. Absence from school for vacation purposes is not permitted by
St. Pius School. The decision to take children out of school, however, is the
responsibility of the parents. Faculty members do not give assignments in
advance nor is the school obliged to provide tutoring, make-up work or special
testing for such a period of absence. Absences may affect a student's grades
because valuable instruction time is missed and no amount of independent study
can replace this.
LATE WORK: Submitting homework and other assignments punctually is an
academic responsibility of all students. Skill development depends on a
structured sequence of instruction, and teachers must be able to evaluate student
performance in a timely manner in order to guide student learning and adjust
instruction. Consequently, all assignments are required to be completed by the
assigned due date. Teachers will accept assignments submitted late with a
reduction of grade value. Late work will be corrected and lowered by one full
grade (or 10%) for each day it is late up to a maximum of four days. On the fifth
day the missing assignment becomes a zero. This policy does not apply to longterm assignments like science fair, book reports, etc. The determination of “long
term” is completely up to the individual teacher.
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EXTRA CREDIT: In order to teach responsibility and equity, teachers do not
give “extra credit” work. Additional assignments or scores will not be given to
raise a grade.
NO NAME: Beginning in third grade, teachers take 10% off any papers turned in
without a name. Students will have to claim their paper from the “no name”
papers posted.
SHADOWING: Eighth grade students may shadow two high schools to help
them make their high school choice. After two shadow dates, any days will count
as an absence. Work missed due to a shadow day will be the responsibility of the
student and must be made up and turned in the following day. If a student
already knows where he/she will be attending high school, he/she should not
miss valuable school time. The homeroom teacher must approve a Shadow Day
at least two weeks in advance.
COMMUNICATION: Ongoing communication and cooperation between school
and home is essential. Every attempt is made to keep the lines of communication
open on all levels. Calls to the office are returned within 24 hours. Anonymous
communications cannot and will not be considered for action. The appropriate
chain of command for parent/legal guardian concern:
1. appropriate teacher/staff member
2. principal
3. pastor
4. superintendent
To assist us in facilitating an open Christian community, we ask the
following:
1. Contact your child's teacher for an appointment if there is a problem
concerning academic progress, behavior, classroom procedure or
teacher-pupil relationships. Please do not call a teacher at home.
2. Contact the principal if there is concern about the general
administration of the school or if communication with a teacher is
unsatisfactory.
3. Read the weekly newsletter carefully. Please make every effort to
avoid calling the school office for information available online in
the newsletter.
A monthly calendar containing special events, hot lunch, etc., will be
included with the last newsletter of each month. Newsletters will be emailed
home each Friday and may also be found at www.stpiusschool.org in the parent
portal. Please keep the calendar handy. It reminds you of faculty meeting days
and curriculum in-service days.
Please do not enter the East Wing hallway or any classroom between
7:55 AM and 3:05 PM, as it is a disruption to teachers and students. At the end of
the day, teachers need time to dismiss their classes before they can talk/meet
with parents. It is always best to make appointments with teachers rather than
just dropping in. This will allow teachers to be prepared and give you more
quality time.
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BEHAVIORAL EXPECTATIONS
Behavioral Expectation grades will be based on the following expectations:
1

•
•
•
•
•
•

2

•
•
•
•

3

•
•
•

•
•
4

•
•
•
•
•

The student consistently follows school, classroom, and playground rules
without receiving any conduct reprimands.
The student’s behavior is courteous and helpful.
The student’s uniform is always in dress code and is neat in appearance.
The student displays a cooperative attitude, demonstrates self-control, and/or
takes responsibility for his/her actions.
The student readily respects authority, others, and property.
The student takes initiative to cooperatively resolve conflicts, and often acts as
a peacemaker and models good behavior to others.
The student follows school, classroom, and playground rules and receives
infrequent conduct reprimands for minor incidents.
The student’s behavior is courteous.
The student’s uniform follows dress code.
The student displays a cooperative attitude, demonstrates self-control, and/or
takes responsibility for actions.
The student respects authority, others, and property.
The student follows school, classroom, and playground rules and receives
occasional conduct reprimands and/or detentions.
The student’s behavior is not courteous all the time and inconsistently displays
a cooperative attitude, has difficulty demonstrating self-control, and/or does
not readily take responsibility for his/her actions.
The student does not always follow the dress code.
The student’s respect for authority, others, and property is somewhat
inconsistent.
The student often disregards school, classroom, and playground rules and
receives regular conduct reprimands and/or several detentions.
The student exhibits discourteous behavior and/or disrespects authority,
others, and property.
The student inconsistently follows the dress code and receives multiple
warnings about this.
The student lacks self-control and is reticent to assume responsibility for
his/her actions.
The student regularly contributes to classroom and schoolyard conflict.
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LEARNING SKILLS
Learning Skills grades will be based on the following expectations:
1

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2

•
•
•
•
•

3

•
•
•
•
•
•

4

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The student completes all of the assigned class work and homework in a
timely manner.
The quality of work consistently reflects the student’s potential and it often
goes beyond teacher expectations.
The work demonstrates thoughtfulness, commitment to neatness, ability to
follow assignment directions, and evidences student pride in his/her work.
When needed, the student seeks help in an appropriate manner.
The student demonstrates an ability to work collaboratively and participates
productively in the whole group or in small groups.
The student regularly demonstrates initiative and inquiry in academic areas.
The student regularly has all his/her supplies, changes classes in a timely
fashion, and is prepared and ready when the teacher is.
The student completes most of the class work and homework in a timely
manner. The quality of work generally reflects the student's potential.
The work regularly demonstrates thoughtfulness, a commitment to neatness,
and evidences student pride in his/her work.
When needed, the student seeks help in an appropriate manner.
The student works collaboratively and participates productively in the whole
group or in small group scenarios.
The student maintains his/her supplies, changes classes in a timely fashion,
and is prepared and ready when the teacher is.
The student completes a moderate amount of class work and homework in a
timely manner.
The quality of work occasionally reflects the student’s potential but can fall
short of individual or teacher expectations.
The work sometimes demonstrates neatness but lacks in effort and
thoughtfulness.
Even when needed, the student infrequently seeks help.
The student occasionally works collaboratively in whole group or in small
group scenarios.
The student usually does not have all the necessary supplies, and is not
always prepared and ready when the teacher is.
The student completes an insufficient amount of class work and homework in
a timely manner.
The student is consistently off task, even with regular teacher correction.
The quality of the work rarely reflects individual potential or teacher
expectations.
The work does not demonstrate neatness or thoughtfulness.
Even when needed, the student infrequently seeks help.
The student has difficulty working collaboratively with others and/or
detracts from the group’s work.
The student usually does not have all the necessary supplies. The student is
rarely ready when the teacher is.
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In addition, the following "Standards of Good Work" apply to the
learning skills grade. All work must: • be neat and legible • have a proper
heading • be complete • be in cursive writing from 3rd through 8th grade • be
on correct paper (control, binder) • be completed in blue or black ink (one line
through mistakes-no white out) except for math work which must be done in
pencil.

STUDENT RECOGNITION
Each quarter, students in grades 4-8 will receive recognition for making
the Merit Roll. To be on the Merit Roll in grades 4-5, a student must have a 1 in
Behavioral Expectations and Learning Skills. For grades 6-8, a student must have
at lease eight out of fourteen 1’s in Behavioral Expectations and Learning Skills
in the academic subjects of religion, English, reading, math, science,
spelling/vocabulary and social studies with no grade in other subjects lower
than a 2.
Students in grades 6, 7 and 8 will be eligible for the school Honor Roll.
This will require a grade point average of 3.3 or higher in the academic subjects
of religion, English, reading, math, science, spelling/vocabulary and social
studies (with no grade lower than a B-). Grades will not be rounded. The Honor
Roll will be based on the following scale (aligned with SchoolSpeak):
A
AB+

4.0
3.7
3.3

B
BC+

3.0
2.7
2.3

C

2.0

CALIFORNIA JUNIOR SCHOLARSHIP FEDERATION (CJSF)
The purpose of CJSF is to foster high standards of scholarship, service and
citizenship on the part of students in the Junior High Schools of California. The
motto is “Scholarship For Service.”
Students in the 7th and 8th grades are eligible to join this organization
based on previous semester grades. Membership is for that semester only, but
may be renewed in succeeding semesters.
Requirements are: Total of twelve (12) points . . . (A=3 points, B=1 point)
in the following:
English • Reading • Math • Science • Social Studies • Religion
Students must apply for membership. It is not automatic.
Students who are CJSF members for three (3) consecutive semesters (two
of which must be in the 8th grade), will receive a CJSF pin and certificate.
EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES POLICIES
After school sports and all other extra-curricular activities are optional
activities for those students who fulfill their academic responsibilities and
display appropriate conduct. In cases where non-parish sports activities directly
conflict with St. Pius Parish games, it is requested that you give St. Pius Parish
activities priority. Some activities have specific requirements. At any time during
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the school year when a student's grades drop below a C average or when a
student is earning lower than a 2 in Learning Skills and Behavioral Expectations,
the teacher and principal will meet to determine if the student would benefit
academically and/or socially by being removed from extra-curricular activities.
If this seems beneficial, effective from the date of notice to the parents, the
student will be removed from activities for a period of two (2) weeks. After that
time, the student's progress will be reviewed weekly and a decision will be made
whether the student may return to extra-curricular activities.
The extra-curricular activities affected by this policy are: sports, cheerleading, theater, and Student Leadership Team. Parents will be notified by the
principal when a student is removed and/or returned to extra-curricular
activities. The principal will also notify the Chair of the Athletic Board (who will
inform necessary coaches), and/or the Theater Director and/or the Student
Leadership Team Moderator. The student must assume primary responsibility
for not participating in the extra-curricular activities (practices, games,
performances, etc.) during the probationary period.
FIELD TRIPS
Field trips of educational or cultural value are authorized in advance by
the school principal. Field trips are planned and carried out as an extension of or
supplement to the instructional program. Classroom follow-up is also a
requirement. Permission slips must be signed by parents in advance. A note from
parents or a phone call is not acceptable. Each field trip must have a separate
permission slip.
Field trip drivers must be at least 21 years of age (preferably over 25), and
possess a valid, unrestricted California drivers license and CLEAN driver's
record. No more than nine (9) students may ride in one car. A working seat belt
must be provided for each student. Children under twelve (12) may not be belted
into airbag affected seats. Any child under 8 years old or shorter than 4 feet 9
inches must be in a booster seat. Field trip drivers must be insured at a minimum
of $100,000/$300,000 liability coverage. Any parent who would like to drive on
field trips during the school year must have completed the online Virtus training
at www.virtusonline.com. A copy of a valid drivers license, a copy of the
insurance liability page and a Volunteer Driver Information Form must be on file
in the school office. (A copy of this form is sent home with all Archdiocesan
forms and there is a copy in the back of this handbook.) Insurance and drivers
license must be updated each year whenever insurance expires.
Parents who accompany students on field trips are expected to provide
constant and close supervision at all times and make no unscheduled stops.
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III SCHEDULES
Faculty meetings are usually held on the first Monday of each month.
Dismissal is at 12:45 PM. Curriculum inservice days are usually the third
Monday of each month with dismissal at 12:45 PM.
School Hours:
Lunch Period:

8:00 to 3:05 PM
8:00 to 2:30 PM
12:30 to 1:10 PM

Grades 1-8
Kindergarten

DAILY SCHEDULE
There is no supervision at school before 7:45 AM when the school office
opens. Students arriving before 7:45 AM must go to Day Care.
Classrooms are open at 7:55 AM. Students should proceed to the
classrooms. Children may not enter, at any time, a classroom, lab, or the gym
unless a teacher or authorized adult is present. Before school, at recess and at
lunch, students play in designated play areas.
When the 8:00 AM bell rings, students should be ready for the Morning
Prayer and the beginning of class.
Please note that the faculty meets every Friday morning at 7:30 AM. In
some cases students may be admitted to the building later than 7:55 AM on
Friday mornings.
On faculty meeting/inservice days and on days preceding vacations,
school is dismissed at 12:45 PM. Specific dates are listed on the school calendar
and in the Friday Principal's letter.
Students must leave the grounds promptly if they are not involved in after
school programs. Students not picked up by 3:15 PM are sent to Extended Day
Care (see Extended Day Care Section IX).
The school office closes daily at 4:00 PM. No adult is on duty after this
time.
ATTENDANCE
Daily attendance is taken at the homeroom period and recorded in the
office.
Students who are absent due to illness, accident, quarantine, or attendance
at the funeral services of a member of the student's immediate family will be
assisted by the teachers to make up the work missed.
Parents are urged to make medical and dental appointments after the
school day is over.
ABSENCE
If your child is absent, please phone the school office between 7:45 AM
and 8:30 AM. This courtesy will make it unnecessary for the school authorities to
inquire. Such a procedure has been adopted as a precautionary safety measure.
All absences require a note from the parent or guardian when a child returns to
school. This note must be brought to the school office where the student will
receive a school re-entry slip. No child may return to class after an absence
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without a note and a re-entry slip. The note should be turned into the office before
class.
APPOINTMENTS
If a student is excused during the day for an appointment, he/she must
bring a note to the office in the morning before school begins, stating:
1. Reason for excuse
2. Dismissal time
3. Who is coming to pick up the student or if the student is leaving alone.
The student is to sign out in the office and wait there until he/she is
picked up. No student is allowed to leave the grounds without written
permission from a parent or guardian.
Upon returning to school, the child must sign in at the office with a note
from the doctor.
Students should never leave school early for extra curricular activities.
TARDY
A student is tardy if he/she arrives in the classroom after the 8:00 AM
bell. (There is a 7:55 AM warning bell.) Students who arrive after recess are
marked absent half a day.
Students are to be in their seats for the beginning of class at the sound of
the bell. A student who is tardy to class will be noted. All attendance records are
included on the transcripts; tardies count against perfect attendance.
TARDY POLICY
Parents will be contacted to explain excessive tardiness when a student is
tardy five (5) times per quarter. Students in grades 3-8 may receive a detention
for the fifth tardy. Tardies are extremely disruptive to the student and the entire
class. The start of the school day should be taken seriously. Tardies should be
infrequent, if at all.

IV SCHOOL DISCIPLINE
Statement of Discipline
Rules exist so that many personalities can come together to work toward
personal and common goals. A student at St. Pius School assumes the personal
responsibility for his/her conduct. While students may sometimes perceive
discipline as restrictive, it is boundaries and limits that provide young people
with both guidance and security. Disregard of this conduct policy may result in
detention, suspension, or expulsion of the student at the discretion of the
principal and teacher(s) as outlined in the Archdiocesan Handbook.
Each student is expected to conduct himself/herself according to the
principles of Christian and civic behavior:
1. To be honest, courteous, attentive and respectful in all dealings with
fellow students, teachers, school personnel and visitors.
2. To obtain permission from the proper authority for use of the school
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facilities or materials.
3. To be responsible for the care of all materials loaned to the students for
the course of studies during the year. All books must be neatly
covered.
School Rules
Students should be aware of all school rules and understand the
consequences of breaking such policies. All demeaning behavior, including
harassment, bullying, hazing, name-calling, and threatening, is wrong and will
not be tolerated.
The violation of the following school rules will result in severe consequence.
• Possession, selling, or use of drugs, alcohol, or tobacco on school
premises, at school functions, or at a time and place that directly
involves the school
• vaping
• Carrying or use of guns, knives, firecrackers, fireworks, handcuffs
or other dangerous weapons
• Fighting, instigating fighting or biting
• Bullying (cyber and physical)
• Defacing or destroying school or personal property
• Leaving school grounds for any reason without proper supervision
• Harassment
• Inappropriate use of the Internet
• Theft
• Plagiarism
• Cheating
• Lying
• Vulgar or other inappropriate language both verbal or written
• Disrespect of staff, teachers, and all volunteers
• Any other violation of good order and discipline which, in the
evaluation of the school staff, results in misconduct.
The above offenses may result in detention, probation, suspension, and/or
expulsion.
Other disciplinary problems include, but are not limited to, the following.
• Disrupting class
• Having or using a cell phone on campus during school hours
(7:45am to 4pm)
• Riding a bike on campus or without a helmet
• Chewing gum, sunflower seeds, etc. on campus, at school dances,
or on field trips
• Riding skateboards, scooters, or rollerblades on St. Pius School
property
• Throwing balls against the school building
• Being in the school building before 7:55 a.m. and after 3:05 p.m.
without reason or permission
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Use or possession of all electronics, with the exception of electronic
readers unless approved by a teacher
• Failure to follow the uniform code
• Excessive unexcused tardies
Violating such policies can result in detention, but if made a habit, may lead to
suspension and/or expulsion
•

Online Communication
Student behavior outside of school should be representative of St. Pius
School’s expectations and standards of behavior. The school reserves the right to
discipline students for conduct, whether inside or outside school, that is
detrimental to the reputation of the school. Thus, inappropriate use of
technology (for example, on a home computer), or defamatory or threatening
statements made on social media can result in discipline of the student account
holders. This covers inappropriate behavior in cyberspace including but not
limited to messages, chat room commentary, comments/pictures, postings on
social networking sites, blogs, wikis, gaming chats, digital transmissions and
other technology related activity. Inappropriate use includes harassment, use of
school name, remarks directed to or about teachers, offensive communications
and safety threats. No one may use the school name or logo on any type of social
media or in any other way, e.g., putting the name on t-shirts, for example,
without the express permission of the principal or pastor. Students and
parents/guardians are primarily responsible for the appropriate and ethical use
of technology, especially in the home.
DETENTION
If a student receives a detention, he/she must have the slip signed by
his/her parent and return it to the office. If the detention is not signed, a
reasonable attempt will be made to contact the parent(s) for permission for the
child to stay after school. If a parent cannot be reached, the child will not be
allowed to stay for the detention. He/she will be considered a "no-show" and a
second detention will be issued. The student will report to the designated
detention room by 3:15 PM on detention day. Detention will end at 4:00 PM.
Detention is the Tuesday or Thursday following the day the detention is
received. There will be no negotiation regarding the date the detention is
served.
SUSPENSION
“In-house” suspensions are suspensions served on the grounds of the
school. A student will receive an "in-house" suspension after three detentions in
one academic quarter, or for continual misbehavior. Work missed during a
suspension must be completed. This includes tests and quizzes.
“At home” suspensions are served at home. A student may be suspended
for multiple “in-house” suspensions or for involvement in very serious or
chronic misbehavior. While serving an “at home” suspension students may not
participate in any school activities or sports.
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SCHOOL AND DIOCESAN REGULATIONS
If there is a serious problem with a student, the following Archdiocesan
policy is used:
Probation for a clearly specified period for relatively serious or continued
misconduct which does not require immediate drastic action. In all cases both
parents and pupil must be made fully aware of the seriousness of the action and
the reason for probation.
Suspension and expulsion for grave actions detrimental to the morals and
spiritual welfare of other pupils, incorrigible or disruptive behavior which
impedes the progress of the rest of the class, habitual or persistent violation of
school regulations, use, sale, distribution or possession of narcotics or alcoholic
beverages, malicious damage or destruction of real or personal property at
school.
The school and the parents are partners in the education of
children/adolescents. If, in the opinion of the administration, that partnership is
no longer viable, the school reserves the right to require the parent to withdraw
the student from the school.
ARCHDIOCESE OF SAN FRANCISCO CODE OF CHRISTIAN CONDUCT
COVERING STUDENTS AND PARENTS/GUARDIANS
The students' interest in receiving a quality, morally based education can
be served if students, parents and school officials work together. Normally,
differences between these individuals can be resolved. In some rare instances,
however, the school may find it necessary, in its discretion, to require
parents/guardians to withdraw their child.
It shall be an express condition of enrollment that the student behave in a
manner, both on and off campus, that is consistent with the Christian principles
of the school as determined by the school in its discretion. These principles
include, but are not limited to, any policies, principles or procedures set forth in
any student/parent handbook of the school.
It shall be an express condition of enrollment that the parents/guardians
of a student shall also conform themselves to standards of conduct that are
consistent with the Christian principles of the school, as determined by the
school in its discretion. These principles include, but are not limited to any
policies, principles or procedures set forth in any student/parent handbook of
the school.
These Christian principles further include, but are not limited to, the
following:
1. Parents/guardians are expected to work courteously and cooperatively
with the school to assist the student in meeting the academic, moral and
behavioral expectations of the school.
2. Students and parents/guardians may respectfully express their
concerns about the school operation and its personnel. However, they
may not do so in a manner that is discourteous, scandalous, rumor
driven, disruptive, threatening, hostile, or divisive.
3. These expectations for students and parents/guardians include, but are
not limited to, all school-sponsored programs and events (e.g.,
extended care, athletics, field trips, etc.)
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The school reserves the right to determine, in its discretion, which actions
fall short of meeting the Christian principles of the school. Failure to follow
these principles will normally result in a verbal or written warning to the student
and/or parent/guardian and normally will first result in disciplinary action
short of a requirement to withdraw from the school (e.g. suspension of student or
suspension of parent/guardian's privilege to come on the campus grounds
and/or participate in parish/school activities, volunteer work, etc.)
The school reserves the right to determine, in its discretion, when conduct
is of such a severe nature as to warrant immediate action without a warning
and/or without an intermediate step short of withdrawal.
(5/18/98)

V UNIFORMS
GIRLS' REGULATION UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS
Grades K-4

Campbell Plaid Shift

Grades 5-8

Campbell Plaid Skirt

Grades K-8
Blouses Choice:

White Peter Pan Collar - short sleeve
White Oxford - short sleeve
White Knit Shirt - short or long sleeve (sleeve lengths
must match Dennis Uniform shirts, no color on
the inside of the shirt and no frills around the
collar)

Optional:
Green Vest or Cardigan Sweater
Slacks
Khaki Twill
Walking Shorts
Khaki Twill
Skorts
Khaki Twill
Belts: White, brown, black or navy blue leather or cloth belts with a small,
plain buckle must be worn with shorts or pants.
BOYS' REGULATION UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS
All grades:

Walking Shorts:
Optional:

Khaki Twill Pants
White Knit Shirt - short or long sleeve
Belts: white, brown, black or navy blue leather or
cloth belts with a small, plain buckle must be worn
with pants or shorts.
Khaki Twill
Green Vest or Green Cardigan Sweater
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SHOES AND SOCKS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Sturdy tie or velcro, oxford or ked style shoes (no slip-on shoes)
SOLID black, dark brown, white, or navy blue (no logos)
No boots, heels, sandals, top-siders, moccasins, or platforms
No buckle or zipper shoes
All shoes must be cut below the ankle bone - no high tops or mid-cuts
All shoes must be tied snugly and properly.
Shoes and socks must be one color and one color only including stripes,
soles, designs and/or embellishments. Students may not use marking
pens, etc. to make shoes fit the uniform code. Shoes need to be purchased
as solid. Both boys and girls wear plain, solid white, navy blue, black or
dark (forest) green socks. Socks must be CREW length, when pulled up,
socks should reach mid calf. Girls may wear tights of the same colors, but
leggings are not allowed.
SWEATSHIRT
Official navy blue St. Pius School logo sweatshirt (purchased from the
school – not from Dennis Uniform) or fleece (neat, clean and sized to wear) may
be worn. The only exception to this is the eighth grade class sweatshirt. The
faculty reserves the right to determine if sweatshirts/fleece are not appropriate
for some formal gatherings, such as funerals.
No names should be embroidered or written on the outside of the fleece
jackets or sweatshirts. Names should always be on the inside of the jacket or
sweatshirt.
GENERAL UNIFORM INFORMATION
The uniform is purchased from Dennis Uniforms in Redwood City
(except for the school sweatshirt which is sold at school). Uniforms are washable
so there should be no child out of uniform. If an emergency arises, please send a
written note to the office explaining the emergency. All uniform items must be
labeled for identification.
All clothing must be clean and mended. Shirts and blouses must be tucked
in at all times. All uniform items must be sized appropriately to fit the wearer.
The only kind of T-shirt or turtleneck worn under the uniform shirt will be solid
white. No underwear or shorts may be showing under the uniforms.
All uniforms must be worn at waist level. Girls' uniform skirts/jumpers/
shorts/skorts must be no shorter than three (3) inches from the middle of the
knee. "Rolling" a skirt is unacceptable and, even though the skirt may be of
proper length, if it is not worn properly (e.g., unrolled) it can result in a
detention.
Students who are out of uniform may be given a uniform notice.
Continual violation will result in a detention.
MAKE UP AND JEWELRY
Make-up and nail polish are not permitted. (No acrylic or fake nails.) One
earring in each ear is permitted. For pierced ears (girls only), only simple stud
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earrings may be worn (no hoops, dangling earrings, etc.). One simple necklace
with a Catholic religious symbol is acceptable. One small watch may be worn as
extra jewelry. No smartwatches. No other jewelry may be worn. The only
exception is a medic-alert bracelet. Boys are not permitted to wear earrings.
HAIR
Everyday, a student's hair needs to be clean, combed and styled in a
moderate manner. As a guide, boys' hair is not to extend below the hairline on
the back of the neck and must not cover the front of the ears. Students' hair must
be above their eyebrows and must blend. Nothing lower than a "#2" haircut will
be permitted.
Any barber or hair stylist will be able to explain the difference to any
person with a question. Boys with curly hair must keep the curls trimmed to a
length that keeps the curls managed. Hair must be its natural color (not bleached,
dyed or highlighted). Extreme hairstyles and adornments are not permitted
including, but not limited to, scarves and excessive braids. Headbands should
be no more than 1", appropriate for school attire and not distracting. No hair
bands should be worn on wrists. Detention will be given for hair that does not
meet the above requirements.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION (P.E.) UNIFORMS
Students in grades 3-8 will wear plain forest green, kelly green or white
gym shorts and plain white shirts. St. Pius athletic T-shirts may also be worn.
Students may wear green (forest green or kelly green) or white sweat pants.
St. Pius School sweatshirts or fleece jackets may be worn. No jackets. Zippers are
not allowed on any shorts or sweatpants.
Students can wear athletic shoes (non-marking for the gym floor) which
provide proper support for active movement. Please purchase proper shoes.
Students in grades 3-8 must have their own P.E. uniform. No borrowing
or sharing between siblings and friends.
Failure to comply with these uniform rules will result in a lowered grade.
NON-UNIFORM DRESS CODE
Non-uniform dress days should be conducive to maintaining an
atmosphere of learning. The same rules for make-up, nail polish and jewelry
apply on non-uniform days. The attire for Student Leadership Team days will be
announced. Some free dress days may be "dress up" days. On these "dress up"
days no blue jeans or sweatpants of any kind may be worn. If a non-uniform day
falls on a PE day, students must bring appropriate shoes for PE.
Unless otherwise noted, on non-uniform dress days students may wear:
• Shirts in good taste
• Jeans – if they are in good condition with no tears, rips and patches or
frayed
• Short socks
• Skirts – no shorter than 3 inches from the middle of the knee
• Shorts – no shorter than 3 inches from the middle of the knee
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Students may not wear:
• Spaghetti straps
• Halter tops
• Article of clothing with writing across the buttocks
• Bare midriffs
• Bike shorts
• Tank tops
• Mini-skirts
• Sandals
• Flip-flops
• Extremely form fitting skirts or pants (i.e. yoga pants) or baggy pants
• Light up shoes
If a student does not follow the dress code he/she may be asked to call
home for the appropriate attire. This could also mean the student would not be
allowed to be out of uniform on the next non-uniform dress day.

VI EMERGENCY PROCEDURES
EMERGENCY FORMS
An emergency form is sent home each year. The office should be notified
immediately of any change in a student's address, home telephone number, or
parent work/contact telephone number and/or email address. If a parent is
unavailable, the person listed must be available during school hours. The
emergency form included space for who can pick up your child in case of an
earthquake or other disaster.
DRILLS
Everyone in the school participates in the regularly scheduled fire,
earthquake, and lockdown drills. Also when notified by the civil authorities, the
school responds to the Civil Defense Alerts. Children are instructed in
earthquake safety. In case of severe earthquake or emergency, such as broken
water pipes, children will remain at school or at an emergency location. Children
will be released to designated adults as named on the emergency form.
SITE EMERGENCY OPERATIONS PLAN
1.

2.

The safety of the students and school staff is of paramount
importance. All actions shall bear in mind the safety and well being of
both students and staff members. In the event of a major disaster,
school will not be dismissed and children will remain under the
supervision of school authorities.
Under no circumstances will any child be released from the custody of
school personnel unless and until such may be done with complete
safety.
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3.

Pupils shall be released only to persons authorized by parents. The
school shall periodically remind parents of the necessity of providing
an accurate and current list of persons authorized to assume custody
of their child in an emergency.

Any adult calling for a pupil at a school site will be required to identify
him/herself to an assigned staff member before being permitted to take a pupil
off the premises. A photo identification may be required. No student may leave
with any adult not designated on the student's emergency form. An accounting
record of those pupils so released shall be kept.
Each year, students will be asked to bring emergency supplies and nonperishable snacks to be stored during the year in the earthquake container and
used in case of an emergency.

VII MISCELLANEOUS
BICYCLES
Bicycles are to be locked in the racks at all times. The school grounds are
not exempt from bike theft. Each child must have his/her own bike lock. No
bikes may be locked together. All students must wear a bike helmet when riding
a bike to school. Remember . . . no helmet, no bike! Riding bicycles in the
school yard is not permitted until a half hour after dismissal. Skateboards,
scooters and/or rollerblades may not be used on school grounds, but they may
be used as transportation to and from school. Helmets are strongly encouraged
when using skateboards, scooters and/or rollerblades.
BIRTHDAYS
Students may wear free dress on their birthday (or half-birthday if the
birthday occurs during a vacation). Free dress must follow the dress code. Please
inform the teacher if treats are being brought to school on your child's birthday.
Treats should be simple, healthy, not excessive, and already prepared into
individual servings. If the treat is candy it will be given at the end of the school
day. Celebrations should align closely with the actual birthday or half-birthday.
CELL PHONES
Students may not use a cell phone or communicate using a device while
on campus during the school day. If it is necessary for children to make a phone
call during the school day, they may call from the school office.
If parents believe it is absolutely essential for a student to have a phone to
use before and after school, when the school office is closed, they must send a
note to the office. Upon approval, classroom or homeroom teachers will be
provided a list of students with phones, and the phones will be collected by the
teacher each morning and returned at the end of the day.
In the event that a student has/uses a cell phone at school during school
hours, or during Study Hall, it will be taken away and kept in the school office
until claimed by a parent. If it is taken away a second time, it will be kept in the
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office and returned at the end of the school year.
Administrators are responsible for ensuring a safe environment at school
and they have a responsibility, as well as a right, to investigate items and
situations that may provide evidence of wrongdoing. When a child violates the
school’s rules regarding cell phone use, he/she loses the right to privacy with
regard to what is on their cell phone.
Students attending Day Care must comply with the rules established and
communicated by the Day Care Director. Cell phones are never allowed at
Day Care.
CHILDREN'S PROTECTIVE SERVICES
As child care workers, teachers are bound by state law to notify Children's
Protective Services when there is reason to believe that a child is being neglected
or physically, sexually or emotionally abused.
CLASSROOM VOLUNTEERS
Parents are welcome to help in the classroom and assist the students and
teacher. Teachers ask that parents remember the importance of confidentiality
when working with students at school. Please bring all student concerns to the
teacher so he or she may contact the parent when necessary. What you observe
when working on the school grounds should never be discussed with other
parents. Anyone working with the children during the school day must have
completed the online Virtus training at www.virtusonline.com. All visitors
should dress appropriately for the school environment and sign in at the office
when they arrive and take a visitor badge. Please do not use cell phones or
chew gum when volunteering in the library, in a classroom or on yard duty.
COMMUNICATIONS
Each Friday a Principal's Letter will be emailed. Anyone who wants to
receive a hard copy must notify the school office. The newsletter will contain
pertinent information and announcements for each week. Please respond
promptly to all communication to avoid confusion. A $20.00 postage charge will
be charged for families who request special mailings.
Family email addresses are listed in the school directory to be used for
school functions. These should never be used for mass mailings regarding nonschool events or sales; they should not be used for personal gain or business.
COUNSELING SERVICES
St. Pius School has the services of a part time counselor. Referrals may be
made by a parent, teacher or student.
CUSTODY
It is important that the school be made aware of who is legally responsible
for a student following a separation or divorce decree. This is to ensure safety
and accountability for all students. Divorced or separated parents must file a
court-certified copy of the custody section of the divorce or separation decree
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with the principal's office. The school will not be held responsible for failing to
honor arrangements that have not been made known.
HARASSMENT
In 1992 the Archbishop of San Francisco promulgated a comprehensive set
of policies and procedures covering all forms of unlawful harassment, with
particular emphasis on sexual misconduct in the workplace and in ministerial
relationships, as well as highlighting the unique respect and responsibility which
is owed by adults to children. In 1996 a supplement to that policy was added
specifically focusing on student to student harassment. The policy serves as a
tangible witness to the Catholic commitment to live, love and respect as Jesus
did. Again, in 2001, the Archdiocese updated and promulgated policies and
procedures regarding child abuse and harassment.
The Archdiocese of San Francisco affirms the Christian dignity of every
student. It is the policy of the Archdiocese to provide an educational
environment in which all students are treated with respect. Harassment is
unacceptable conduct that is severe, pervasive and deliberate. Harassment occurs
when an individual is subjected to treatment in a school environment which is
hostile, offensive or intimidating because of the individual's race, creed, color,
national origin, physical ability or gender. Harassment of any student by any
other student is prohibited and will not be tolerated.
A charge of harassment shall not, in and of itself, create the presumption
of wrongdoing. However, substantiated acts of harassment will result in
disciplinary action up to, and including expulsion. Students found to have filed
knowingly false or frivolous charges will also be subject to disciplinary action up
to, and including expulsion. Depending on the nature and extent of the charge, if
reasonable suspicion of misconduct is determined, the alleged harasser may be
sent home pending conclusion of the investigation by the school.
A complete copy of the comprehensive Policy Against Harassment,
including the detailed policies on child abuse and student to student harassment,
is available in the principal's office.
HEALTH AND MEDICATION
Health records must be kept up-to-date. Vision and hearing examinations
are given each year in grades 1, 3, 5, and 7, and to all new students in other
grades. Scoliosis screening is offered in grades 5, 6, 7 and 8.
Should your child need any special medication during the school hours,
please discuss this with the principal. No medications, including aspirin or
Tylenol, will be distributed without written parental permission and a signed
form from a doctor. A copy of this form is included at the end of this handbook.
Additional forms are available in the school office. Children may not take
medication on their own during school hours. All medication must be turned
into the office.
A note from parents is required if cough drops are brought to school.
Cough drops must be kept in the school office or teacher’s desk, not in the
student's pocket or backpack.
The students are covered by insurance for injuries on the school grounds,
as well as at supervised activities.
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IMMUNIZATIONS
A new piece of legislation made its way through the California Assembly and is
now State law. The following is in place as of July 1, 2016:
Section 120335 (g) The governing authority shall allow continued enrollment to pupils
who, prior to January 1, 2016, have a letter or affidavit on file in that institution stating
beliefs opposed to immunization. On and after July 1, 2016, the governing authority
shall not unconditionally admit to that institution for the first time or admit or advance
any pupil to the 7th grade level unless the pupil has been immunized as required by this
section.
LIBRARY AND LEARNING CENTER
The St. Pius School K-3 Library and 4-8 Learning Center maintain an
extensive collection of reference materials, fiction and nonfiction books for use by
the students, parents, faculty, and staff of the school. Each class has access to the
library or learning center each week, provided there is a volunteer parent to staff
the library or learning center for that time.
Library borrowing privileges are as follows:
K-1st
2nd - 4th
5th - 8th
Parents
Faculty & Staff

1 book for 1 week
2 books for 1 week
2 books for 2 weeks
4 books for 2 weeks
Unlimited

Students are encouraged to take personal responsibility for his/her books.
When the library is closed or a book is returned late, it needs to be returned to
the late book return box in the library.
There are no fines for overdue books. Students with overdue books may
not check another book out, even if they are allowed 2 books. Renewal books
must be presented to the volunteer librarian at the time of renewal.
The library tries to update, improve, and increase its selection of books
each year with the help of funds from the school, the PTG, fundraisers, grants,
book fairs and federal government programs.
Book donations are always welcome. Used books are also accepted. You
can access the library catalog from the school website to see if we have the book
in the library before you donate. You may also email library@stpiusschool.org for
book needs.
Students may access the catalog online to check on the availability of any
book in the library. They can use the clipboard and print a list to bring to the
library for reference.
Just as is expected in the classroom, certain standards of behavior are
expected in the library and learning center. Because the library and learning
center are primarily places for reading and research, quiet must be maintained.
Students may talk softly when necessary, but only in a manner so as not to
disturb other people. No loud talking, playing, or other disruptive behavior is
allowed. Students not conforming to these behavior standards will first be given
a warning; then, if the disruptive behavior continues, the student will be sent
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back to the classroom. Continual behavior problems will result in suspension of
library or learning center privileges and/or detention.
Teachers should be sure that students always have some work to do
during their assigned library time and also be allowed time for checking books
out.
LUNCH AND PLAYGROUND DUTIES FOR YARD DUTY WORKERS
While on duty during lunch recess from 12:30 to 1:15 PM, please follow
these directions:
1. You are responsible for the children while they play. Try to anticipate
and defuse problems.
2. Students are to eat their lunches while seated at the picnic table area.
They may not leave until after the bell has rung except on Friday ice
cream days.
3. All lunch areas are to be cleaned before the children are dismissed to
play.
4. Yard Duty workers are to expect courtesy and respect from the
students. Any child who does not extend this courtesy and respect
will be issued a detention.
5. Review all the guidelines about acceptable play.
6. Any form of unacceptable language will result in a detention for the
student responsible.
7. Keep your undivided attention focused on the children. Visit with
other workers or talk on a cell phone only after your yard duty
responsibilities are over.
8. A seriously injured child is not to be moved. Please report the incident
to the office immediately.
9. Minor first aid is administered in the office.
10. Contact sports are not allowed - this includes football, tag, red rover,
dodgeball, etc.
11. Report any stranger on the yard or along the fence to the office
immediately.
12. Yard Duty personnel must sign in at the office, wear an orange vest
and visitor badge, and carry a walkie-talkie.
LUNCHES
Hot lunches are served on Thursdays. Ice Cream, juice bars, etc. are sold
on Fridays for $1.00 each. Pizza slices and drinks (no soda) are pre-sold for
Tuesday pizza lunch.
NOON AND RECESS ACTIVITIES
The purpose for the morning break is to refresh oneself with a snack and
to use the restroom. Food and drinks are not allowed in the restroom at any time.
This is a health precaution. Congregating in the restroom is not permitted.
At the lunch break, at their assigned time, students are to go to the picnic
table area even if they do not bring a lunch. There they will sit and talk to their
friends until the bell rings except on Friday ice cream days. Before leaving the
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area, each person must pick up papers. Throwing of food or other objects,
writing and walking on the tables is not acceptable.
All noon and recess play should be conducted with the safety of everyone
as a foremost concern. No tag or other rough contact sports may be played.
Yard duty workers are to be shown the utmost respect at all times. In the play
area, games are to be organized and played for the purpose of having fun and
relaxation. Teams will be organized beforehand, if possible.
YARD RULES FOR ALL STUDENTS
Christian behavior is expected of every student at St. Pius School.
Students are to treat each other and any adult on yard duty with respect.
The following is NOT allowed and behavior that violates any of these
rules is not acceptable:
1. Teasing, rough play (e.g. contact sports)
2. Unacceptable language
3. Leaving school grounds to retrieve anything (e.g. balls, shoes,
lunches, jackets)
4. Kicking/hitting balls (or other things) against the wall of any building
5. Talking through fences to passers-by
6. Hanging on, closing or climbing into bathroom windows from the
inside or outside
7. Going near trees, parked cars, flowers and flower beds
8. Climbing, sitting, hanging on fences
9. Leaving garbage, papers in the play area
10. Going into Fitzsimon Center, Homer Crouse Hall, or Day Care during
recess/lunch
11. Congregating in the bathroom
12. Playing soccer, kickball (organized-type game) in a non-designated
area… Organized games must be played in designated areas making
sure not to play in other areas. The majority of students should be
involved in these organized games.
13. Playing with the water fountains or water
14. Playing in the designated preschool area
Only children in kindergarten and 1st grade may use the play structure in
Area D. Children in grades 2 to 8 may use the play structure in Area E on their
assigned weeks
OFFICE PROCEDURES
Children should bring a lunch to school in the morning. If they have ordered
hot lunch, they should know this before they come to school. If a child does not
have a lunch, he/she can share with classmates. The school staff will not call
home.
Backpacks, P.E. shorts, lunches, etc., if forgotten should be dropped off at the
table in front of the office. The office staff will not call the child to pick up these
items.
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PARKING LOT
Parking lot controls are designed for the safety of the children. Please be
prompt in picking up your child and other riders. Always follow the established
parking lot procedures.
The first row of spaces alongside the grass field will NOT be used for
parking. This is to be used as a pick-up/drop-off zone.
Drivers must enter and exit Woodside Road or Valota Road.
Between the hours of 8:30 AM and 2:30 PM, NO car should enter the
parking lot.
Children should never be dropped off or picked up in front of the church
or behind the church in front of the Parish Center.
For legal and safety reasons, cell phones are not to be used while
driving in the parking lot.
MORNING AND AFTERNOON DROP-OFF/PICK-UP
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The drop-off/pick-up zone is the area along the wall of the school
office between the rock memorial and the lawn.
Slowly follow the flow of cars into the parking lot in a counter
clockwise direction. Go past the second light pole and pull up as far as
possible in the drop-off/pick-up zone.
Children should never be dropped off or picked up in front of the
church or behind the church in front of the Parish Center.
All students will exit and enter from the right side of the vehicle.
This drop-off/pick-up zone is not for parking (no stopping to get
items in or out of the trunk). Students should exit and enter the
vehicles quickly.
When driving away from the drop-off/pick-up zone, look to the left
for traffic, then carefully pull out.

MORNING AND AFTERNOON PARKING
1.
2.

Drivers needing to park (or get into their trunk) may park by backing
into the Pinetree Lane parking spaces and walk with their student
through the parking lot or
Drivers may park in double row parking (fill the front row first) with
cars facing the lawn field.
a. Students leave the car and walk to the pedestrian crossing zone by
the drop-off/pick-up area.
b. Parents may want to walk small children to and from school using
the same crossing zone by the drop-off/pick-up area.
c. When leaving the parking lot, look to the right first and watch for
students. Always exit by driving forward and turning left.
(NO BACKING UP.)

REMINDERS
1.
2.

Always pull up as far as possible in the drop-off/pick-up zone.
From any parking space, exit forward.
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3.
4.

Do not release students anywhere other than in designated areas.
Children should never be dropped off or picked up in front of the church
or behind the church by the Parish Center.
There is NO parking at any time in the red zones. These are Fire Lanes
and must always be left accessible.

AFTERNOON DISMISSAL
1.
2.
3.

After students exit the building, they will wait at the drop-off/pick-up
zone.
Anyone parking should walk to meet their student in the drop-off/pickup zone by the office.
Parents and students wishing to socialize need to do this in a safe place
(not in the middle of the parking lot ).
• If drivers are not comfortable with this parking plan they may use
Sierra Court.
• Parents working in the school or visiting during the day must park in
front of or along side the Church.
• No parking between Fitzsimon Center and the school.
• No parking between the primary play structure and the back of the
parish center.
• Please advise all those involved with dropping off and picking up
students of this plan.
• Remember, this is for the safety of ALL the children.

CHILDREN MUST WALK THEIR BIKES
ON THE GROUNDS
________________________________________________________________________
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PARKING…PICK UP/DROP OFF

FITZSIMON
CENTER

SCHOOL
OFFICE

NO PARKING

ALL CARS PARK FACING THE LAWN...
PLEASE PARK IN PARKING LOT SPACES...
DO NOT CONGREGATE IN PARKING LOT...
PLEASE DO
NOT BACK UP.
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LAWN AREA – NO PARKING

ALL CARS PARK FACING LAWN

ALL DAY PARKING

FACULTY PARKING

DROP OFF/PICK UP

PARTIES
Any invitations to be passed out at school must be first given to the
teacher; the teacher will double check to ensure that everyone in the class has
been invited, all the girls have been invited or all the boys have been invited. The
school strongly discourages non-school sponsored co-ed dance parties.
PETS
No pets are allowed on school grounds at any time without the prior
permission of a staff member.
RELEASE OF DIRECTORY INFORMATION
Schools routinely compile student body lists and release directory
information concerning students. This has been and will be our common
practice.
The categories of facts below are designated as directory information for
elementary and secondary schools:
"Directory Information" means any of the following items: a
student's name, address, telephone number, date and place of birth,
participation in officially recognized activities and sports, weight
and height of members of athletic teams, dates of attendance, the
most recent previous public or private school attended by the
student, the dates of withdrawal, re-entries, or graduation.
Directory information is released only in response to legitimate interest
requests and for purposes approved by the school administrator. Directory
information is never given to private, profit-making organizations. There are a
number of groups associated with a school which have a continuing need for
names and addresses of students they represent, e.g., PTG and Room Parents. In
other cases the release of certain information would generally be considered a
benefit to your child, e.g., press release information concerning academic or
athletic awards. Class lists (grades 6-8) are given to Catholic High Schools.
If for some reason you request that designated information should not be
released without your prior consent, please immediately submit the request in
writing to the principal.
There is also the potential that children might be filmed at sporting events.
If you do not want this to occur, you must notify the principal in writing.
SERVICE HOURS
Each family is required to perform forty (40) service hours between June 1
and May 31. Twenty (20) service hours are required of single parent families - a
single parent family is defined as a family with one parent financially and
physically responsible for the child.
While service hours may be done in the parish, at least 20/10 of the 40/20
service hour requirement must be completed in projects specifically related to
school. Service hours may only be reported by the parents/guardians of the
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students. Hours worked by students, siblings, family members, etc., may not be
recorded. For more details see the Service Hour Guidelines on the St. Pius
School website.
Families who do not complete their commitment will be placed in the
higher bracket of a two-tiered tuition.
Families are encouraged to support the service hour commitment rather
than electing to pay the higher tuition. With service hours you show
commitment and support to your school. Eighth grade parents are expected to
complete their service hours.
All families are encouraged to join the escrip program and register their
Safeway Club Card and credit cards. Go to www.escrip.com and sign up with
our school #136565198.
SPORTS
After school sports are an optional extra-curricular activity for those
students who fulfill their academic responsibilities and display appropriate
conduct. A policy handbook has been published to cover all the sports for both
boys and girls. Please refer to Section XI.
STUDENT CUMULATIVE SCHOOL RECORDS
The following outline indicates the content, maintenance and location of
students' records. It also lists the persons who have a right of access to them.
Content
• directory data (from application form)
• grades, standardized test results
• enrollment history (date and teacher's name at each grade level)
• attendance records (times tardy and days absent)
• dates of Baptism, First Communion, Confirmation
• dates of entry, graduation, transfer or withdrawal from school
• health records (immunizations, vision and hearing tests, allergies, etc.,
emergency card)
• dated and signed explanatory notes or comments
Maintenance and Updating
• directory data checked annually by school
• directory and emergency data changed upon parental notification to
school
• content items added annually by classroom teacher
Location
• school office
Access
• parents
• persons authorized by parent
• principal and teachers
• officials listed on Record of Access, e.g., officials of a public, private, or
parochial school where the pupil intends to enroll on graduation or
transfer, and federal or state officials auditing funded programs
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In most instances the substantive matter of the student record is a
summary of the report card grades and achievement test scores which are
received by you and discussed at parent-teacher conferences. You have a right to
see this cumulative record if you choose. Write a note to the principal and an
appointment will be made for you to see the record at a time when a qualified
person will be available to answer questions and interpret the recorded data.
If you find the record to be inaccurate or incomplete, please send to the office a
written request to change or add data which will correct the record. In addition,
a parent may receive a copy of the record at a cost per page.
If your child transfers to another school, you will receive a form from the
new school advising you that they will request St. Pius School to send them a
written transcript of the attendance, achievement and health records gathered
here. They will obtain new identifying and directory data on their application
form.
Records may be released with your authorization to persons or agencies
other than schools, e.g., reading or testing specialists. Authorization forms are
available on request at the school office.
STUDENT RIDE-SHARING SERVICES
See the back of the handbook for the policy on alternative transportation
for students. There is a form that needs to be completed and submitted to the
school office for students to use ride-sharing services.
STUDY HALL
Students in grades 3-8 may attend supervised Study Hall on long
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursday from 3:15-4:00PM. The student
must first sign in to Day Care and the $4.80 per hour fee will be paid through
Day Care.
TUITION
Tuition for the 2018-2019 school year will be:

1 student
2 students
3 students/more

Catholic
In Parish
$5,750.00
$10,750.00
$15,775.00

Non Catholic
Out of Parish
$6,750.00
$11,750.00
$16,775.00

For families that did not complete the required 40 service hours by May
31, 2018, the tuition will be:
Catholic
Non Catholic
In Parish
Out of Parish
1 student
$6,750.00
$7,750.00
2 students
$11,750.00
$12,750.00
3 students/more
$16,775.00
$17,775.00
Registration: $400.00/student
Tech Fee:
$100.00/student
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To receive the In-Parish tuition, families must be registered in St. Pius
Parish for at least one year.
Families that do not fulfill their financial obligations to St. Pius School may be
placed in collection with a tuition recovery agency.
ADMISSION PRIORITY
As openings occur, qualified students are admitted in the following order:
• siblings of already admitted children of active parishioners
• children presently enrolled in the St. Pius Preschool
• children of other active parishioners
• children of newly registered St. Pius parishioners with a history of
active involvement in their former parishes
• children of families active in neighboring parishes
• others
Children must be five years old by September 1st to be admitted to kindergarten.
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VIII ARCHDIOCESE OF SAN FRANCISCO
HARASSMENT POLICY
STUDENT-TO-STUDENT HARASSMENT
POLICY AND PROCEDURES
I. STUDENT-TO-STUDENT HARASSMENT
A.

INTRODUCTION

This document is designed to serve as a policy and teaching tool for the students
in Archdiocesan schools. It serves as a tangible witness to the Catholic
commitment to live, love, and respect as Jesus did.
As indicated below, student-to-student harassment can take many forms. To the
extent it involves child abuse, as defined by law, the Archdiocesan Child Abuse
Policy and Procedures, including the requirement to report the abuse to civil
authorities, shall be followed.
B.

HARASSMENT IN GENERAL

Catholic teaching and practice affirm the Christian dignity of every person.
Harassment is unacceptable conduct that is severe, pervasive, and deliberate.
Harassment occurs when an individual is subjected to treatment in a school
environment which is hostile, offensive, or intimidating because of the
individual’s race, religion, creed, color, age, national origin, ancestry, physical or
mental disability, medical condition, or sex. Harassment of a student by any
other student is prohibited and will not be tolerated. It is the policy of the
Archdiocese to provide an educational environment in which all students are
treated with respect and dignity.
C.

SEXUAL HARASSMENT

Sexual harassment includes, but is not limited to, unwelcome sexual advances,
requests for sexual favors, and other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual
nature. Sexual harassment can be directed to a student under conditions such as
the following:
Verbal Harassment:
Written Harassment:
Physical Harassment:

Visual Harassment:

Sexually demeaning comments, sexual statements,
questions, slurs, jokes, anecdotes or epithets.
Suggestive or obscene letters, notes or invitations.
Unkind, immoral and/or unlawful physical
touching, contact, assault, deliberate impeding or
blocking movements, or any intimidating
interferences with normal study or movement.
Leering, gesture, display of sexually suggestive
objects or pictures, cartoons, or posters.
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D.

DISCIPLINARY ACTION

1.

This policy prohibits student-to-student harassment whenever it is related
to school activity or attendance, and occurs at any time including, but not
limited to, any of the following:
a.
b.
c.
d.

2.

Any student who engages in the harassment of another student is subject
to disciplinary action up to and including verbal and/or written warnings
and reprimands, counseling, suspension, and expulsion.
Note:

E.

While on school grounds;
While going to or coming from school;
During the lunch period whether on or off campus;
During, or while going to, or coming from, a school-sponsored
activity.

Should substantiated conduct outside the school environment come
to the attention of the school, this too may serve as grounds for
discipline, as students of Archdiocesan schools are expected to
conform their lives to Christian principles at all times.

STUDENT’S RESPONSIBILITY

It is the student’s responsibility to conduct himself or herself in a manner which
contributes to a positive school environment. Students will not commit acts
which tend to injure, degrade, disgrace, or threaten the safety, privacy, and
respect of other students, teachers or staff members.
F.

ADMINISTRATION’S RESPONSIBILITY

To promote an environment free of harassment, the Principal shall take
appropriate actions such as removing vulgar or offending graffiti, establishing
site rules, and providing staff in-service or student instruction and counseling.
Teachers shall discuss this policy with their students in age-appropriate ways
and shall assure them that they need not endure any form of harassment. The
school will treat allegations of harassment seriously and will review and
investigate such allegations of harassment in a prompt, professional, and
thorough manner.

II. STUDENT HARASSMENT ADMINISTRATIVE
PROCEDURES
A.

DISSEMINATION OF POLICY

In order to ensure that all students and employees have knowledge of this policy
and administrative procedures, a copy of the policy:
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1. will be posted in a prominent location in the administrative building
on each campus
2. shall be provided to all faculty members, administrative staff, and
support staff at the beginning of each school year or at the time that a
new employee is hired, and
3. a summary of the policy shall appear in the parent and student
handbooks at each local site.
B.

COMPLAINT PROCEDURE
• Students who feel aggrieved because of conduct that may constitute
harassment may depending on the severity of the conduct, directly
inform the person engaging in such conduct that such conduct is
offensive and must stop. In many circumstances, it may be better to
directly contact an adult, such as those listed below.
• If students do not feel comfortable doing this or are unable to do so,
they shall direct their verbal complaint to their parents or to a school
counselor, principal, or assistant principal. If a claim of sexual
harassment is involved and students are uncomfortable speaking to
administrators who are of the opposite sex, then they may request that a
same-sex teacher also be present. These persons have been designated
to assist in resolving harassment complaints and are bound by the
highest degree of sensitivity, concern, and professionalism.
• The designee receiving the complaint will follow the school’s
disciplinary plan and will act in a prompt and timely manner to ensure
that the matter is investigated and responded to in accordance with
legal and Archdiocesan requirements. Any investigation will be
conducted in as confidential a manner as is consistent with these
requirements and a thorough investigation of the complaint.
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IX EXTENDED DAY CARE PROGRAM
The Extended Day Care Program is designed to serve the students of
St. Pius School. The Day Care facility is located on the school grounds and is
staffed by dedicated personnel.
PHILOSOPHY
The philosophy of St. Pius Extended Day Care is to provide the students
with a physical, social and emotional environment in a familiar Christian setting.
The goal is to work together to help make the day care program a happy and
worthwhile experience in keeping with the basic philosophy of St. Pius School.
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
ENROLLMENT
The Extended Day Care Program is available only to St. Pius School
students, whether on a regular daily basis or drop-in status. Students should go
directly from school to Day Care. They may not leave the school grounds and
return to Day Care. The program is operated on a non-discriminatory basis,
equal treatment, and access to service without regard to race, color, disability
and national and/or ethnic origin.
AGES
Serves children from kindergarten through eighth grade.
FEES
Fees are separate from tuition and checks should be made out to St. Pius
Day Care. All families using Day Care must pay a $50.00 registration fee. A set
fee of $4.80 an hour will be charged. For part of an hour, the fee is broken into
1/4 hour increments of $1.20 each quarter hour. All monies should be paid
monthly.
HOURS OF OPERATION
Open all scheduled school days from 7:30 AM until 6:00 PM. If you fail to
pick up your child by 6:00 PM, you will be billed an additional charge of $5.00
for every five minutes.
Day Care will be open on all school days and follows the school calendar.
Day Care will only be open in the morning on the days that Christmas,
Easter and summer vacations begin.
SNACKS
Snacks will be served daily in the afternoon.
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EMERGENCY INFORMATION
All children will have emergency information in the St. Pius Day Care
Center. This will enable the staff to act in an emergency on the parent's behalf for
the good of the child.
PARENTS' RESPONSIBILITY
Your child's safety and well being is the main concern of the Day Care
staff. It is your responsibility to sign your child out and inform the staff of any
person designated by you to pick up your child at any time. Students may not
leave Day Care without a parent or other designated person.
BEHAVIOR
Unacceptable behavior (i.e. physical aggression, bad language, etc.) will
not be tolerated. It will be expected that your child demonstrate proper respect
for staff and other children enrolled in the program.
ILLNESS
No child will be placed in Day Care if he/she is ill. If a child becomes ill
while in Day Care, it will be the responsibility of the parent to have the child
picked up within a reasonable amount of time, after notification of the illness.
MEDICATION
Only properly labeled medication will be dispensed while a child is in
Day Care and only with a signed doctor's form. Properly labeled means: name
and dosage as prescribed by a qualified physician. Medication must be
accompanied by a form signed by parents and by the doctor.
INJURY
For minor injuries: First Aid will be administered and the parent will be
informed. Serious injuries and/or emergencies: Parents are notified and the
instructions, as outlined by the parent and on the emergency form, will be
carried out.
CHILD ABUSE
The Day Care staff is obligated to report cases of suspected child abuse
under the Mandatory Child Abuse Law, California Penal Code Section 11161.5. If
your child has an accident or has injuries that could look suspicious, please
inform the Day Care Director.
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TELEPHONES
Students may not use the Day Care phone and parents are asked to call
Day Care only for emergencies. Day Care shares the school phone line and this
should not be tied up. Pick-up arrangements, playdates, etc. should be arranged
daily before your child arrives at school.
Cell phones may not be used at anytime by students in Day Care.
UNATTENDED CHILDREN
Day Care is only available for St. Pius School children. Children not
signed in to Day Care may not be in the Day Care area. This includes children of
parents volunteering on the school grounds.
STUDY HALL
Students in grades 3-8 may attend supervised Study Hall on long
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays from 3:15-4:00PM. The
student must first sign in to Day Care and the $4.80 per hour fee will be paid
through Day Care.

X ORGANIZATIONS
PARISH
St. Pius Parish has a Men's Club and a Women's Club. Both organizations
have helped the school in many ways. All parents are encouraged to be active
members in the parish as well as the school.
PARENT TEACHER GROUP (PTG)
PTG seeks to bring together in a functioning union the parents and faculty
to enhance the total Catholic education of the children. This organization fosters
a spirit of cooperation, provides a channel of communication, and acts as a
vehicle for exchange of ideas and experience.
Every family is required to belong to PTG. Dues are $10.00 per family and
are included in the registration fees each year.
PTG General Meetings are held throughout the year usually on Tuesday
evenings. Everyone is invited to attend these meetings.
PTG Board Meetings are typically held on the first Tuesday evening of
each month, September through June. The board meetings are open. Anyone
may attend these meetings or add an agenda item by contacting the PTG
President forty-eight hours in advance.
Suggestions for PTG events or fund raisers can be made to any board
member or by calling the PTG President.
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The objectives of the PTG, as stated in the by-laws are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

To increase the level of parent participation.
To foster a spirit of cooperation between the school and parish
organizations and activities for the benefit of the entire parish community.
To provide a channel of communication between the school and students’
homes.
To promote programs and initiatives for the growth and welfare of the
child and parent in the home, school, and community.
To raise funds that will subsidize the school’s operating budget.
To raise funds that will contribute to major purchases and expenditures
that will enhance the school’s academic offerings or physical structures.
To act as a vehicle for the exchange of ideas and experiences among
parents.
To promote Christian sociability and a spirit of community among
school parents through various activities and events.

SCHOOL COMMISSION
The St. Pius School Commission establishes goals and defines policies
which govern the operation of St. Pius School, subject to the regulations that
proceed from the Archdiocesan Board of Education, and by the authority of the
Pastor, responsive to the parents, and in cooperation with the Principal.
The Commission, functioning as an Advisory Board, shall be guided by
the following responsibilities:
A. to recommend policies to the School Administrator and the Pastor
governing operation of the school;
B. to create a better understanding of Catholic education in the
community by fostering a relationship of the school to the entire
community, both civic and cultural groups, and the public schools of
the area;
C. to discuss and evaluate reports presented to it by professional staff
members;
D. to recommend resources needed for development of educational
programs;
E. to monitor and evaluate programs which were established as a result
of its policy decisions;
F. to suggest criteria and provide counsel to the Pastor in the hiring,
evaluation and dismissal of school administrators;
STUDENT LEADERSHIP TEAM
The purpose of the Student Leadership Team shall be to promote good
citizenship, strengthen the faith community, demonstrate student leadership and
encourage school spirit.
The Student Leadership Team may plan and direct school activities, fundraisers, and special events with the approval of the principal and faculty.
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Student Leadership Team members must fulfill and maintain their
academic responsibilities and display appropriate conduct.
Student Leadership Team elections are held each year in May and are
open to students who will be in grades 6, 7 and 8 the following school year.
Eligibility to run for office is based on the average of the three quarters of the
present school year. Minimum requirements are:
1.
Students must have a 2.7 grade point average for the present school
year in 7 core subjects.
2.
Behavioral Expectations and Learning Skills must be an average of
2 for the present school year.
The Administration has the right to approve exceptions.
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
Religious Activities:
Daily prayer
Masses (planning and participation in monthly liturgies)
Altar servers
Mission collections
Catholic Schools Week
Eighth grade retreat
Blessing of the Pets
St. Nicholas celebration
Epiphany celebration
Stations of the Cross
School May Crowning
Advent and Lenten prayers over intercom
Reconciliation Services
Service Activities:
Student Leadership Team
Monthly Senior lunches - all grades
Peer tutoring
Eighth grade room monitors
Servers at parish functions
St. Vincent de Paul food drives
Jump Rope for Heart
Monthly charity drives (toys, clothing, necessities)
Altar servers
Parish Festival
Missionary Childhood Association
Creative Activities:
Christmas Program
Science Fair
Poetry/Essay/Art/Math Contests
Class trips to plays/symphonies
Opera a la Carte
Halloween activities
Music and Art shows
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Physical Activities
Parish Sports Program:
Basketball, baseball - boys (grades 4-8)
Basketball, volleyball - girls (grades 4-8)
Track - girls and boys (grades 5-8)
Cheerleading (grades 7 & 8)
Mini Olympics
Spirit rallies
Other Activities:
Shamrock-A-Thon
Class field trips
Holiday celebrations
Individual class fundraisers
Grandparents' and Special Persons' Day
Second Grade/6th grade class buddies
First Grade/7th grade class buddies
Kindergarten/8th grade class buddies
Spelling Bee
Eighth Grade Class Trip to Yosemite
Academic Decathlon
Red Ribbon Week
Visits from fire department
School "families" activities
Student Leadership Elections
Mission Week
Graduation dance and picnic
Sixth Grade Class Trip to Outdoor Education
Student Leadership Team fun days
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XI PARISH ATHLETIC PROGRAM
PHILOSOPHY
The philosophy of the St. Pius Parish Athletic Program is to encourage the
physical and emotional growth of St. Pius students through a program of
competitive sports which stresses the concepts of individual conditioning, effort,
fundamentals, sportsmanship, teamwork and competition. “Having Fun and
Learning” is the cornerstone of the St. Pius coaching philosophy.
THE ATHLETIC BOARD
The Athletic Board is appointed by and responsible to the pastor and/or
principal. The Athletic Board supervises the St. Pius Parish Athletic Program.
Terms on the Athletic Board shall be for at least two years. Terms shall
coincide with the academic year, i.e. from August through June.
Consultants, who shall be nonvoting members, may be appointed by the
chair of the Board with the approval of the Board.
Policy discussions and policy decisions of the Board are a matter of public
record. Personnel discussions and personnel decisions of the Board are a matter
of strict confidentiality.
Procedures for Grievance can be found in a separate Athletic Handbook
which will be available online for all participants.
Concerns may be directed to the Chair of the Athletic Board and must be
presented in writing.
Commissioners must immediately report situations to the Athletic Board
which reflect poorly on St. Pius Parish: i.e. unsportsmanlike behavior by players,
coaches, spectators; yelling at an official; player or coach ejection from a game;
parent altercations in front of children; player altercations with opponents or
teammates, etc.
It is imperative that the Athletic Board be informed of problematic
incidents. This will allow for solution-based conversation between parish
administrators.
THE PROGRAM
The St. Pius Athletic Program is a parish program, managed by
volunteers, and supervised by the Athletic Board.
Currently, St. Pius School/Faith Formation (Parish) students are given the
opportunity to participate in league sports administered and controlled by the
Peninsula Parish School League (PPSL).
The sports seasons run as follows:
Baseball (Boys)
From start of school year to mid-Nov.
Volleyball (Girls)
From start of school year to mid-Nov.
Basketball (Boys & Girls)
From mid-Nov. to mid-March
Track (Boys & Girls)
From early March to mid-May
Cheerleading (7th & 8th)
From start of school year through
cheerleading competition
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Occasionally, St. Pius Parish teams are entered into tournaments which
are not part of the normal program and for which added fees are asked.
Participation by individual students in these tournaments is encouraged, yet
optional. All tournaments must be approved by the Athletic Board.
PARTICIPANT EXPECTATIONS
• to put forth ones best possible effort
• to respect and listen to the coach and be open to try new things
• to respect teammates and opponents
• to honor the integrity of the games by learning the rules
• to exercise good sportsmanship, ethical conduct and fair play at all
times
• to respect the judgment of the officials
• to have fun
PROGRAM GOALS
• to instruct and improve the performance level of all participants, while
promoting positive attitudes of mutual respect, self-discipline and
personal satisfaction and enjoyment
• to create an environment in which children have fun with athletic
activities
• to teach sport skills, rules and strategy to the players
• to model and teach competitiveness with an emphasis on good
sportsmanship
• to promote increased self-esteem among the children
• to always treat players on other teams as members of the community
first and as opponents second
• to refrain from actions and words that undercut the self-esteem of
players on other teams
All coaches must be fingerprinted and have completed the Virtus
online training.

An online Athletic Handbook is available to all participants.
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ST. PIUS PARISH ATHLETIC PROGRAM
Please indicate if you would like to serve in any capacity in the
St. Pius Parish Athletic Program.
Name ________________________________________________
Commissioner:

Volleyball
Baseball
Girls Basketball
Boys Basketball
Track
Cheerleading

____
____
____
____
____
____

Head Coach:

Volleyball
Baseball
Girls Basketball
Boys Basketball
Track
Cheerleading

____
____
____
____
____
____

Assistant Coach

Volleyball
Baseball
Girls Basketball
Boys Basketball
Track
Cheerleading

____
____
____
____
____
____

Home Court Representative
Scorekeepers
Line Judges
Field Prep
Athletic Board Member
Other (Please indicate function)

Circle grade choice
4 5 6 7 8
4 5 6 7 8
4 5 6 7 8
4 5 6 7 8
5 6 7 8
7 8
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6
6

7
7
7
7
7
7

8
8
8
8
8
8

____
____
____
____
____
_________________________

Fingerprinting and Virtus online training is required for each coach. Both must
be completed prior to the initial practice for the sport you are involved with.
Please contact the school office for information on fingerprinting. All other
volunteers must have completed the Virtus online training at
www.virtusonline.com.
PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM TO THE SCHOOL OFFICE.
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XII ARCHDIOCESE OF SAN FRANCISCO FORMS
The following forms have been designed by the Department of Catholic
Schools in consultation with the Archdiocesan Legal Office to provide the
information and parental consents that school administration will need in a
variety of situations.
These forms are not designed to cover every situation in which parental
consent may be necessary (e.g., field trips or special activities); however, they are
intended to cover first-aid, disasters, evacuations, emergency transportation,
administration of medicines, counseling and most other situations in which
medical information may need to be gathered and where medical treatment
might need to be given.
These forms were also emailed home to parents.
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VIRTUS - Touching Safety Program
The job of ensuring children's safety is a challenging undertaking. The prevention of child sexual
abuse requires more than adult awareness, education, and training about the nature and scope of
the problem. We must also give our children the tools they need to overcome the advances of
someone who intends to do them harm. The Teaching Touching Safety program guide (Teaching
Touching Safety Guide) is a tool designed to assist parents and teachers in this important task.
The Touching Safety program is a vehicle through which parents, teachers, catechists, and youth
ministers give children and young people the tools they need to protect themselves from those
who might harm them.
The Touching Safety Program Lessons were Created for Four Specific Age Groups:
•
•
•
•

Grades K through 2
Grades 3 through 5
Grades 6 through 8
Grades 9 through 12

Each year, the program provides a theme that introduces and builds on the basic concepts of the
Teaching Touching Safety Guide. The material is developmentally appropriate for each age group
and includes content and activities that reinforce the message.
The materials for teachers include everything needed to prepare for and present each lessonincluding additional information to help teachers better understand the context of the materials
they are about to present. For example, teachers have access to a glossary of terms for all of the
lessons. They also have handouts and other reference materials-such as information on how to
respond to disclosures, how to report suspected abuse, and other supplemental materials.
The lessons are organized in a three-year cycle so each child experiences a totally different
lesson plan each time the materials are presented and so each child receives the full range of
information from the Teaching Touching Safety Guide in small, "digestible" bites, over a threeyear period. Then, as a child advances to the next age group, there are a whole new set of ageappropriate lessons that explore the major topics in increasingly greater detail. Your diocese may
choose to present one lesson in the fall and one in the spring or to present both lessons at the
same time.
The themes covered (in an age-appropriate way, of course) in each of the three years are:
Year 1
•

•

Lesson 1: The Touching Rules-Students learn simple rules about what to do and how
to react when someone's touch is confusing, scary, or makes the child or young person
feel uncomfortable. Young people start to deal with the real risks they face when they are
out in the world and on their own, and they begin to learn where to draw boundary lines in
relationships.
Lesson 2: Identifying Safe and Unsafe Friends-Children, young people, and their
parents establish basic guidelines for working together to make certain which friends and
other adults in their environment can be trusted to act safely and in the best interest of
each child or young person.
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Year 2
•

•

Lesson 3: Boundaries-Students learn about personal boundaries and how identifying
and honoring those boundaries can give a child or young person the self assurance
needed to speak up when someone tries to step over the line.
Lesson 4: Telling Someone You Trust-Children and young people learn who to tell
when something makes them feel uncomfortable or confused. This lesson also begins to
explore the phenomenon and power of "secrets" in a child's life at various ages.

Year 3
•

•

Lesson 5: Grooming-Recognizing risky adult behavior: Part I-Students learn about
the types of behavior that may indicate that an adult is grooming the child or young
person for something more than friendship. It also helps students learn to trust their own
instincts about what is "okay" and what is "not okay."
Lesson 6: Grooming-Recognizing risky adult behavior: Part II-Reinforcing and
building on the lessons from Year 2, this lesson deals with peer groups and other
influences (including grooming by an abuser) that prevent children and young people
from reporting inappropriate behavior. It also helps children and young people develop
their own decision-making process to use in these situations.

Regardless of a child's grade level at the time the program is implemented, each child should
participate in all six lessons during the three-year cycle.
Basic structure of the lesson plans:
This program and each included lesson are founded on the principles of appropriate relationship
boundaries in the broader context of Christian values. All lessons are age-appropriate, and help
children and young people develop the vocabulary and boundary distinctions necessary to
empower them to begin to recognize inappropriate behavior by others, while practicing
appropriate relationship boundaries in their own lives. Each lesson takes approximately 45
minutes to an hour to complete.
Each lesson for each age group includes the following:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Instructions to help the teacher, catechist, or youth minister prepare to deliver the lesson.
Helpful teaching support from the Catechism to give the teacher or catechist a framework
for how to keep the lesson within the context of Church tradition and theology.
A learning goal, including expected learning outcomes for students.
An overview for creating a successful learning experience for the specific age group.
Key vocabulary words and definitions that apply to the lesson. These words empower
children and young people with the distinctions they need to help recognize inappropriate
behavior by those with whom they interact.
Suggested activities, with instructions (and appropriate handouts for students as
needed).
A closing group prayer that reflects the key message of the lesson.

The lessons focus on an age-appropriate discussion of touching safety, relative to the specific
roles that different people play in a child's life. All of the lessons stress the importance of keeping
private body parts "private," and of telling a trusted adult about anyone's behavior that causes a
child to feel uncomfortable or threatened. Additionally, a new set of introductory videos has been
developed to make it easier and more comfortable for teachers and catechists to present the
lessons to students.
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August, 2018
Dear Parent,
As mandated by the Archdiocese of San Francisco, all volunteers at St.
Pius School are required to complete the online Virtus training every three years
in order to volunteer in the school in any capacity (e.g. field trip drivers, hot lunch
servers, chaperones, librarians, classroom aides). If you have not completed the
Virtus online course you will need to do so by logging on to
www.virtusonline.com. The instructions are given on the following page of this
handbook. You will be asked to identify the position or location for which you will
be volunteering. If you will be volunteering in different ways just put yourself
down as “Teacher’s Aide” and that will cover you for all volunteer jobs except
coaching. Coaching positions require fingerprinting and that is handled through
the school office. When you have completed the online course, turn the
Certificate of Completion in to the office.
Thank you very much for your cooperation in helping us comply with the
Department of Catholic Schools’ policy.
Sincerely,
Sandy Edens
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Before completing Protecting God’s Children training online,
all participants must first register with VIRTUS Online. Please click
on the VIRTUS link to access the VIRTUS Registration page:
https://www.virtusonline.org/virtus/reg_2.cfm?theme=0&org=37
506

Create a user ID and a password you can easily remember.
This is necessary for all participants. This establishes your account
with the VIRTUS program. If your preferred user ID is already
taken, please choose another ID. We suggest the use of email
addresses as user names.
Click Continue to proceed.

Provide all the information requested on the screen.
Several fields are required, such as: First, Middle & Last Name,
Email address, Home Address, City, State, Zip, Phone Number, and
Date of Birth.
(Note: Do not click the back button or your registration will be lost.)

Click Continue to proceed.
If you do not have an email address, consider obtaining a free email account at
mail.yahoo.com, or any other free service. This is necessary for your VIRTUS
Coordinator to communicate with you. If you cannot obtain an email address,
enter: noaddress@virtus.org.

Select the PRIMARY location where you work or volunteer by
clicking the downward arrow and highlighting the location.
Click Continue to proceed.
Note: If you serve at multiple diocesan locations, you will be prompted to select
those additional locations in future screen(s).)

Your selected location(s) are displayed on the screen.
Select YES, if you need to add secondary/additional locations.
(Follow instructions in previous step to select additional locations.)
Otherwise, if your list of locations is complete, select NO.
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Select the role that you serve within your parish. Please select the
primary role that applies.
Click Continue to proceed.
All registrants must please read the Archdiocese of San
Francisco, Policies and Procedures Regarding Child Abuse
Download the Policies and Procedures Regarding Child Abuse
by clicking the PDF icon or on the preferred language. Once the
download and reading is complete, close the screen and return to
the VIRTUS registration screen.
To proceed, please provide your electronic signature and today’s
date.
Click Continue to proceed.

All registrants must please read the Archdiocese of San
Francisco, Standards of Conduct
Download the Standards of Conduct by clicking the PDF icon or on
the preferred language. Once the download and reading is
complete, close the screen and return to the VIRTUS registration
screen.
To proceed, please provide your electronic signature and today’s
date.
Click Continue to proceed.

Click inside the circle to select the Online Training you wish
to complete.

Click on the green circle to begin the Online Training

Upon completion, the last screen will allow you to print a certificate,
and you will always have the ability to log back into your account
and access the certificate.

If you have additional questions about VIRTUS Online training, please
contact the VIRTUS Help Desk at 1-888-847-8870. Thank you!
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ST. PIUS SCHOOL
ARCHDIOCESE OF SAN FRANCISCO
Parental Permission Form

ACTIVITY:
CHILD'S NAME: _____________________________ PARISH: __________________
ADDRESS: ________________________________ PHONE: _____________________
SCHOOL: ST. PIUS, REDWOOD CITY GRADE: _____ BIRTHDATE: ______________
PARENT/GUARDIAN NAME: ___________________ HOME PHONE: _____________
ADDRESS: ________________________________ WORKPHONE: ______________
PERSON(S) (OTHER THAN PARENT) TO NOTIFY IN CASE OF EMERGENCY:
NAME: __________________________________ PHONE: _____________________
I, the parent (guardian) of the above named child, hereby, request that he/she participate in the
activity named above. I agree to direct my child to cooperate and conform with the directions and
instructions of the parish, school or Archdiocese personnel responsible for the activity.
I agree, to the extent permitted by law, that in the event my child is injured as a result of his/her
participation in the above named activity, including but not limited to transportation to and from
the activity, whether or not caused by the negligence (active or passive) of the parish/school or
Archdiocese youth activities program, or any of its agents or employees, recourse for the payment
of any resulting hospital, medical or related costs and expenses will first be had against any
accident, hospital or medical insurance, or any available benefit plan of mine or my spouse.
I am not aware of any medical condition of my child which would render it inappropriate for
him/her to participate in any such activity.
I, hereby, give permission to the physician selected by the youth activities supervisory personnel
then present to render medical treatment deemed necessary and appropriate by the physician.
PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE: _______________________ DATE __________
PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE: _______________________ DATE __________
______ Yes, I am able to drive ___ students with seatbelts and without airbag seating. (For cars
with passenger/side airbags; children under 12 years old may no longer sit in the front passenger
seat due to airbag concerns made relevant by automobile manufacturers.)
______ My insurance information and a copy of my driver’s license is on file in the office.
______ No, I am not able to drive this time.
______ Yes, my Virtus online training is on file in the school office
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ALTERNATIVE TRANSPORTATION – RIDE-SHARING SERVICES POLICY
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